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.SPCIAL NOTICE.- Business notices ir
h S-local column are Inserted at the rate of

ents per line each-nsertion.
ituaries, notices of meetings, ecmmun'

relating to personal interests. tribute,
&e., are charged as regular adver-
at$1 per square."Notices of administration, and other legal

es, obituaries, tributes of respect and
upices. of meetings, as well as communica

of a personal character must be paid
la.advance.
be subscription price of the HERALD is

so for twelve months. $1.00 for six
mnsths,J ccnt3 for three months and 2;
cts-for one month, in advance. Names in

Z fUture will not be placed on the subscription
books until thecash or its equivalent is paid.
- 87 All communications relating to per-

.ttul interests will he inserted at regular
a dvertising rates, one dollar per Fquare, cash
a advance.

THE NEWBERRY HERALD
HAS

y IE LARGEST CIRCULATION
IN

WN, COUNTY and STATE.

r L. S. Bowers, postmaster, atProsperity,
4otr authorized agent at that place.

=Tbils paper may be found on Sle at Geo. P.
Oll & Co's Newspaper Advertising Bu-
(10 Spruce St.,) where advertising con-
may be made for it in New York.

is; TO NEw ADvERTIsE.'4ExTS.-
HaaazD Office.-Job Printing.
do do -Law Blanks.

. B. Fellers, J. P.-Citations
Siias Johnstone -Notice.

Deaths.
Mrs. Malinda McCullough died Sat-

urday night, March 31st.
An infant son of Mr. Willie Riser,

Dear Little Mountain, died last Sun-
day.
Mr. Jas. R. Boulware, of the New

Chapel neighborhood, died yesterday
morning, aged seventy years. He was
a very useful and highly esteemed
Zitizen, and his death brings a serious
Ioss to his community.

N Cotton Quotations for Thursday.
Good Midling 9j.

Flue Mare For Sale.
For further particulars apply at this

offce.

:._ beins for Sale.
Blank Liens for supplies and for rent,

for sale at this office.

-. arried.

Mr..R. H. McCrary, of Clint on, wasmarried to Miss Nannie Godbold, of
Cokezbury, yesterday morning.

DeWitt's Popular Base Ball Guides
for 1883.
DeWitt's School Dialogues.
2t. HERALD BooK STORE.

All subscribers to - the HERALD are
inited to ask for and receive a copy of
Kendall's Treatise on. the Horse. A
very valuable book which we intend to
distribute free. - tf.

Liens of the following kinds for sale
at the HEALrD office:

Agrieni;ural Liens with Mortgage.
-Landholders' Liens.
Planters' Special Contract. tf

Farmers and others desiring a gen-
teel, lucrative agency business, by
which $5to $20 a day can be earned,

-- send address at once, on postal, to H.
C. Wilkinson & Co., 193 and 197 Ful-

-: ton Street, New York.
Dec. 28, 52-6m.

-A copy of the Great Industries of the
United States, a large $5 book, will be
-given for two names to the HERALD. if
aceomnpanied by $4. Only two subscen-
bers. -Four dollars in subscriptions,
and live in a book. tf.

All parties wanting Guano, Acid, or
ECotton seed cake will apply to J. C.

Taylor, Saluda, Old Town. S. C. The
genuine imported German Kainit will

* be delivered at points on C. & G. R. R.,
at $20.00 per ton. 3-3m.

Thoughts for Reflection.
At 353 years of age you can carry

$5,000) insurance on your life for $35.00
per year after the 1st year. Come and
see the plan. C. C. CHASE,

Apr11 4. 14-tf. Agent.

An "Alpine Stock" walking cane,
varnished yellow, with a hand carved
out of black horn clasping the head1,
and the word "Luzern" printed in
large letters on the side. Leave at
this oflice.

Bad Bridge.
Our attention has been repeatedly

called to the fact that the bridge across
the Railroad, near Mr. W. T. Tarrant's
residence, is greatly in nieedl of repairs.
Those who have the authority to
remedy the muitters might (10 well to
give it~their attention.

Charleston at the Fair.
* It will be well to bear in mind the
fact that the Railroads have reduced
their rates of fare to Charleston next
week, the occasion being the Floral
Fair. Newvberry no doubt will be
largely represented. The round trip
ticket ironh Newberry will be 85,80.

Queen City ofthe South.
Mr. D. B. Ifrman, a very p)opular

traveling- salesman from Baltimore,
Md.,- writes: "I have used Norman's
Neutralizing C'ordial for stomiachic

* affection with the best results. It is
ant excellent mieiine. No traveler
should be without it."

V Mirth and Medicine.

Improbable as it many first seem,
meditcine and mirth are really fast and
firm allies. The Bible says, a merry
heart coeth good like a medicine. A
bottie of Norman's Neutralizing.Cor-
dial is like a merry heart and will r-
sist the attacks of Dyspepsia and stom-
achie disorders. All who have used
Norman's Cordial speak in glowin'g
terms of its efficaey.
Received
The Ladies' Florai Cabinet, a beauti-

ful home companion, a copy of which
would be an ornament in any house.
Published by the Ladies' Florarl Cabinel
Co. 22 Vesey street, N. Y. $1.25 PeI
year.
The Tyqpographic Messenger, superbly

S,printed in the highest style of the Art
typographie. It fairly shines in its
bieautiful coloring of fine ink. It ia
from the celebratedl foundry of Jas.
C,onners' Sons, New York.

Strength and health go together.
-Obtain this happy physical state by

using a bottle of Brown's Iron
Bitters.

The Town Election.
The election on Tuesday was one of

the quiete-t we ever saw. The closed
barrooms alone indicated that some- I
thing unusual was going on. No active <

interest was shown, and a very light l
vote was polled. The old Conneil was t
re-elected without opposition; the vote f
standing as follows: Y. J.Pope. Mayor, s

233; L. M. Speers, First Alderman,
201; W. H. Hunt, Second Alderman, r

222; E. C. Jones. Third Al'rman. 225; k

A. M. Bowers, Fourth Alderman, 229. t
Total vote cast, 262; a few scattering I
votes.
We regard the present Council as c

one of the best Newberry ever had; f
and it deserves the confidence of our A

citizens.

That Wild Woman.
Last week it was reported that a

wild negro woman, entirely naked and
brandishing a large bowie knife, had
been seen near Gum Spring between
Newberry and Jalapa. The negroes
were gratly excited, and some of
them are excited yet; but there is
more danger in the report than in the
woman. At or place it is reported
that she has cut a.negro man "all to
pieces;" at another, that she is in jail.
'The negro who was cut to pieces isn't
hurt, and a deputation of Jalapa citi-
zens fail to find the myth in jail. As 1
far as we are able to learn, she ap-
peared to a twelve year old negro boy -

who is deaf and dumb. Of course he
heard all she said, but he doesn't like b
to talk about it, on the principle, we
suppose, that a mute should keep a
still tongue. Nobody else has seen
the wild woman, and we are compelled 1
to ask the Obscrrer to "get at the bot-
tom facts."

Friday's Storm.

.Last Friday night a furious wind, 'I
hail and thunder storm passed over n

Newberry. It struck the town at 3
eleven o'clock, p. in., and lasted about si
five or ten minutes. The two story e:

brick building adjoining Mr. Cline's d
*ork shop, two chimneys on the opera g
house, a large oak tree in front of Mr.
Coppock's residence, and a number of t<
fences about town, were blown down. tl
At the old McCracken place in No. 4, s

the wind storm was terrific. Mr. Win. c
Wicket's corn crib was leveled with B
the ground, and the roof of Mr. Calvin
Baker'sgin house was blown off. We
learn that the storm was felt, and
damage done in various parts of the bi
County. In places the hail was very
severe, but ii did no injury. In town,
on the Brooklyn side, houses quivered G
and quaked before the wind, as if
about to be hurled from their founda- e

tions, and for a few minutes the quak- pl
ing inmates were in a very trying sus- it

pence.
.. rc

An Ex-Editor as a Preacher. tc

Rev. Allen A. Gilbert, of the North- el
Newberry Circuit, delivered a very
able and impressive sermon in the
Methodist Church of this place, on

Thursday night of last week. He
preached from James Iv -Chapter, m

middle clause of 14th verse : "What is m

your life?" His text, covering a broad w

and important scope of thought, was c

ably and elaborately treated, with be-
coming style and deep religious fevor. tc
The discourse was listened to with
marked attention, by a large congrega- tc
tion. Though of middle age Mr. Gil- b
bert is comparatively a young preach- ci

er, this being his fourth year in the m
work. We remember him when he i
was quite a young printer in this Of- b
fice, (our foreman,) and later as the d
editor and proprietor of the Sumter s
Watchman, which journal he founded a1
and conducted for a period of twenty- e

six years. Hence, to us this able ser-a
mon possessed an additional intereste
and gave perculiar pleasure.-Laurens-

ril eraldl.

Sniffles at the Rink.
I do not often go to popular gather-

igs, particularly when made up of o
young people, and I have avoided thea
skating, firstly for the reason that myI
dignity might be jostled by the skaters, ~
and r:econdly and lastly because the
price of admission, ten cents, was too G
high for may pocket. The latter has ec
been the most serious objection. Ten oi
cents a week would amount to $5,20 at
year, a considerable sum, and enough ~
to furnish Mrs. Snittles with spring bon-
net, shoes and the gayest of ruffles, soe
that she might ruffle it over the best of at
her sisters. What a sum! five dollars ! re
a fortune ! and twenty cents which ai
might be distributed among the various Y
charitable enterprises of the world. q
Much better this than to be cast mnto a
ihe treasury of the managers of the cc
Newberry Skating Rink, who may be ai
the top skimming of the city, for aught C
I know, but w toj will develop into al
more houorable citizens'if the tempta- in
tion of large sums of money be kept a
out of their way. They should be ed- ,

ueated up to a high mor-al standpoint, b
by removing even the ap)pearance of
evil from their sight ; let them skate, A
and skate, till they get their fill, which
from all appearances will not soon be
the case, so long as the girls lend them
the influence of their sanny counten- ii
ances and the magic of their fairy feet. is
Let them skate. Friday night last nu
these young men with reekless prodi- is
gality let me in without charge. Too 3
uch cannot b)e said of this generous g

action, I appreciate it. I went in, and
Isustained no injury in pocket or limb, i,
and was surprised at the large number ni

present. Perhaps it was known that I fr
would be there. It is a popular insti- A
tution, feet vs. headsb. The scene 3was'
bewildering, handsome girls, and joy- Pa
oisyoung men, gliding, glancing, and -r
s iftly whirling, up, down, back agamn ti
causedl my eyes to ache, and my feet b:
to tingle. 1 wanted to show them how fr
to skate, to teach some of them the poe- 0
try of motion, how to sit down on the
floor without hurt to the, feelings. 1C
Mvheart wvould flop sometimes in its
edeavor to escaipe from its ribby pi- re
sharad ilt out by the mouth as the p

(hrpeilt of ~the skates would in- f
dicate sonic unlucky fellow franctically~
endeavoring to keep his equilibrium,~

and .ave sonme teuder antgularity from
contact with the floor. One young
lady on-ly lost her footing, but through g
te'mitigating efforts of her escort, she
was savedl from the wreck of her b
charms. Fortunate young lady, happyd
oung mau. I was surprisedl at the I

Iwar some of the skaters would let their
feet get away from them, 4or it does
seem so easy to keep them. May he
some of the boys had become intoxi-s
eated,-mn d Isay may be-at the sight
of so miuch loveliness, which made r

tier headIs the heaviest pa'rts of their I
bodies. I ws pleased to notice on the
foor Miss Juli H., Misses Tena and
aie 31., Misses Lucy and Fannie B,.

Miss Sallie G. Miss Cornelia C., Miss(
Mattie M1cC. Miss~ N ora H., Miss Jen-

ne B., Miss Lila M., Miss Mattie W.,
Misses Leonora ad Alice B., Miss Lei-
iaR., Miss. Mamie S., and may be
others, but if there were others, they
will pardon the oversight, when I say
that it was impossible to remember any
more of the dear creatures. Young
men and maidens all were most grace-
fl, and I was wvell pleased. I will go <
again on the same terms, and will guar-
antee if the company gets up a Car-
nival that their programme and invita-
tions shall not cost them onue cent.t
This is the kind of candlestick I am. i

Distress in No. 4.
LIBERTY HALL, April 9,1883.

DEAR HERALD:-A good lady of
:his neighborhood was greatly distress-
td a few days ago by the loss of her
tusband-must be a better husband
han some men, I know. They were

ishing on Indiant creek and by some

trange mishap, got separated, and as

he had heard that man and wife shoul
iever be separated, she got restless.
the called, and echo answered every
ime; but echo wasn't the man she was

ooking for. The fish wouldn't bite; it
)egan to rain. She waited till ten
>'elock at night; she had often waited
or that same husband till a later hour
vithout beinz distressed at all; she
vondered if he was looking for her-
he has since concluded that he was

tot. She set out for hone and crossed
he creek at three er>ssings all of
ihich she missed in the darkness. She
ell into rough places (the husband had
allen in with a chum and forgotten
hat.his wife wa= waiting). She and
he rest of the family were upall night
caiting for the wanderer; he didn't
ome;'he wasn't tIhat kind of a wander-
r. She thought of 'rt;r,er Ray's mis-
ortune and concluded that her hms-
.and had broken his leg and was about
o sue somebody for $15,000 damages.
courier was dispatched in search of

he missing one. The minutes hiung
ike lea: courier No. 2 was sent out;
hen No. 3, and close upon his heels,
o. -1. Things v.-re getting serios-
tid lively-and alarming. r'he lts-
and, who had spent the night with a

.eighbor, was lost (in wonder) when
e inet courier No. 1 about three miles
rom home; but when he saw mim-
ers 2, 3, and 4, he was soon lost-to
ight; he fled. They coaxed him home
ite in the evening, and he said;
You save any fish for me?" Some
ad been saved, and he was happy.
'he wife is sorry lie didn't break his
eck by falling into a gully-I guess.
row she's knocked out of that $15,000
lit for damages, all by her husband's
arelessness. She says he had a splen-
idchance to fall into a gully, for she
ot in a number of times.
No corn planted yet, and little cot-
n land ridged. I think the guano

iat has been scattered has been all
ashed away. I heard a mani say he
ould smell it going down the creeks.
ut he ain't a Sunday-school teacher.

NOW AND THEN.

The most reliable, carefully prepared-and
tatpurgative of the present age is
BRANDRETH'S PILLS.

They are compounded of Roots, Herbs and
ums of the most healing and beneficial kind.
As a Family Medicl:e they are unrivalled,
ring Head-ache, Constipation, Liver Com-
laint, Rheumatism, Dyspepsa - clearing
eblood of all impurities-actlig on the

iver, Kidneys and other important organs,
moving the waste tissue, and adding years>the lives of all who use them.
For fifty years they have been used by the
merican public, and their constantly in-

-easing sales show bow they are appreciated.
A Perfect Remedy in 20 Diseases.

ASHFIELD, MAss.
I am verging on eighty years, and deem it
y duty to suffering humanity to say that

y long life is due to BRANDRETH'S PILLS
hich have been my sole medicine for half a
ntury. I know the last forty-three years of
y life is owing solely to their use. Your

ILLS saved me many times after the best
edical skill in several States had given me
ashopeless. I have had many converts

purgation with BBANDRETH'S PILLS, and
aveseen them perform almost miracles of
ire.For children, a few doses have cured

easies, scarlet fever, and whooping cough.Sall female troubles and weakness I have
ver known them to fail. In adult malesI
aveknown them to cure the worst cases of
yspepsia, rheumatism, kidney diseases, dy-
mtry and diarrhcea; even dropsy, paralysis,
adapoplexy have yielded to a persistent
urse of BRANDRETH's PILLs. In fact I
vefound them the true Life Elixir. They
:as continual preventives against the
ects of time, disease, and labor.

JOHN H. MANN

Ion't Give Up.
The chances are all in your favor. Thou-
ids of cases of Consumption, Catarrh,
-euralgia, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, and
therchronic diseaset-some ofa most painful
tddesperate character-have been cured in
ilastthirteen years by Compound Oxygen.
'ou are a sufferer from any disease which
o~rphysician has failed to relieve, don't des-
ir.Write to Drs. Starkey & Paler., 1109

irard Street, Philadelphia, giving them a
ear statement of your case, and ask an
inion as to your chances of recovery under

teir new Vitalizing Treatment. It will cost
annothing, as they make no charge for
nsultations. Accompanying their reply
muwill receive such documentary evidence
their honorable character as physicians,
id sich direct and emphatic testimony in

gard to what Compound Oxygen has done
dis doing for suffecring humanity, that
muwilt be able to decidc for yourself the
ieston whether or not to put faith in them
2dthencw remedy which they are so widely
ispesing. If, however, you do not wish to
>nsult them at present, drop a postal-card
adaskthem to send you their Treatise on
ampound Oxygen. From this you will gain
the information required to get an intel-
gentidea of the nature and action of this

w remedy for chronic diseases, and so be
leto judge for yourself whether or not it

ill be beneficial in your own ease as It has
tenin thousands of others.
April 7, 15-2t.
.merican Newspapers in 1883.

From the new edition of Messrs. Geo. P.
owell & Co.'s American Newspaper Direc-
iry,which is now in press, it appears that
inewspapers and periodicals of all kinds
suedin the United States and Territories
awreach the imposing total of 11,196. This

an increase of 585 in twelve months.
nkingthe States one by one, the newspaper
oth in some is very considerable. The pre.

nt total in New York State, for instance, is
399-a gain of 80 in the past year. The
crease in Pennsylvania is 48, the existing

amber being. 943. Nebraska's total grew
om175 to 201, and Illinois' from 890 to 904.
yearago Massachusetts had 420 papers;
awthenumber is 438. In Texas the new
apersoutnumbered the suspensions by 8,
adOhio now has 738 papers instead of 692,
heuostremarkable change has occurred in
meTerritories, in which the daily papers
aegrown from 43 to 63, and the weeklies
mn169 to 243-Dakota being the chief area
activity. The number of monthlies
aroughout the country grew from 976 to
,062.The figures given above are exclusive
Canada, which possesses a total of 606.
:isinteresting to note that the newly-settled
giousof the Canadian North-West are
rodtive of newspapers as well as of wheat,
>rthenurmber of jc.urnals issued in Man ito-
wasneatly doubled during the year.

'ankLeslie's .Sunday Magazine.
The number for May is an unusua!ly inter-
stingone; prominent among the admirable
ticlesare a continuation of "What is
'resbyterianism?" the present paper being
yRev.E. P. Hatfield, D. D.; also a con-
nation of De Leon's "The American Pil-

rim in Palestine"; the first of a series of
apers by Lieutenant Schwatka, "Among

heNatives of the North," and a character-
sticarticle by the editor, "Home." There

r contributious of articles, serial and short
tories,sketches, essays, poems, etc., t'y
tfretonHlervey. Adelaide Stout, O M. Bir-
elI,Edwin Arnold. Robert Buchanan, Ida E.
lervey,Rev. Mr. Hammond,J. W. Thirwell,
.dother favorite authors. in the Home
'lpit,is a sermon by Dr. Talmage, "The
sve,"and there are interesting Obituary
otices, Record of Important Events, the
ollecton Basket, Personal Notes, and Edi-
onalComments, etc., etc. This Magazine's
opularity is constantly increasing, and it

hould be taken by every family in the coun-
ry.The subscription is $3 a year; single

opy, 25 cents, postpaid. Address, Mxs.
awrm LEsLIE, Publisher, 53, 55 and 57
ark Place, New York.

Newberry Invention.
Messrs. J. B. Floyd and G. M. Wertz,
>fthisCounty, have just applied for a
matentof a cultivator of their own in-
rention. The work is done by six re-
Tolvie circular plows. They have
:riedit on their own farms with the
hostestisfactory results.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate

were recorded in the Auditor's office
during the month of March:
Jan. 23. 1883. W. H. Ramseur to D.

R. Phifer, one lot in No. 4, bounded
by Enoree river, old Ninety-Six road,
&c., $1.
Feb. 28. 1883, Elizabeth E. Young to

Rebecca K. Wise, interest in 365 acres,
bounded by lands of Lewis Perkins
and others, $1,500.
Jan. 13, 1880, Eliza D. Boozer to

Mary C. and Rosanah A. Caldwell 56
acres in No. 1, bounded by lands of
John P. Sloan and others. $200.
March 3, 1883, Louis Crede to Henry

L., Willie 0., and Lizzie Crede, 198k
acres in No. 1, bounded by lands of A.
J. Crotwell and others.
Feb. 5, 1883. T. C. and S. T. Brown

to F. N. Calmes, 121 acres in No. 4,
bounded by lands of Etate of Win.
Ray and others, 81,513 25.
March 5, 1883, J. W. Long to D. H.

Wheeler, six acres in No. 10, hounded
by lands of Luther Counts and others.
$181 57.
March 5. 1883, Elizabeth Fallaw to

Charlotte P. Glenn, one lot in Helena,
bounded by lands of J. D. Hoof, and
others, 8435.
March 5, 1883, J. W. Stockman to

Josephine E. Stockman, 107 acres in
No. 9. bounded by lands of Jas. Wood
and others, $1,500.
March, 6, 1883, Mary Spence to S. S.

Birge. interest in 365 acres in No. 10,
bounded by lands of Lewis Perkins
and others, 8500.
Jan. 2, 1883, S. J. Donthit, Master of

Greenville, to David Hipp, 900 acres in
No. 3, bounded by lands of Mrs.
Worthy and Enoree river, $2,805.
March 7, 1883, T. W. Holloway to

Thos. Holloway & Son, one lot in No.
11, bounded by Victoria street, Hollo-
way street, &c., $50.
March 7, 1883, T. W. Holloway to J.

B. O'N. Holloway, one lot at Pomaria,
bounded by Victoria and Queen streets,
$50.
March 5, 1883, J. B. Fellers, J. P.,

to Euphemia E. Schumpert, 61 acres
in No. 8, bounded by lands of M.
Wicker and others, $4,000.
March 9, 1883, Silas Johnstone,

Master, to Geo. T. Reid, 202j acres in
No. 7, bounded by lands of D. V.
Scurry and others, $740.
Feb. 5, 1883, Frank Z. Wilson to H.

H. Folk, 450 acres in No. 4, bounded
by lands of Jas. S. Renwick and
others, $3,500.
March 6, 1883, T. D. Buzhardt to H.

H. Folk, 73 acres in No. 2, bounded by
lands of Mrs. D. R. Nance and others,
$740.
-- -, 1882, J. B. Fellers, J. P.,

to D. H. Wheeler, one lot in Newberry,
bounded by lands of W. A. Cline and
others, $730.
March 8, 1883, H. H. Folk, Ex'r., to

H. H. Folk, 137 acres in No. 2, bound-
ed by lands of Antoine Buzhardt and
others, $1,015.
Feb. 5. 1883, Frank Z. Wilson to E.

P. McClintock, 200 acres in No. 2,
bounded by lands of Jno. S. Renwick
and others. $1,100.
Dec. 9, 1880, Chas: M. and T. W. L.

McClung to J. L. McClung, 85 acres
in No. 0. bounded by lands of Chas.
McClung and others, $850.
March 13, 1883, Jacob Sligh to Jno.

B. Simpson, 5j acres in No. 9, bound-
ed by lands of B. L. Dominick and
others, $165.
Jan. 6,1883. Geo. W. Bowers to Wm.

M. Hartman, 5 acres in No. 9, bounded
by lands of Gro. W. Bowers and others,
$100.
Oct. 12, 38SI, J. M. Workman and

others to J. A. Workman, - acres
in No. 6. bou:.ded by lands of T. R.
Workman and others, $952 20.
Oct. 6, 1879, 31. F. Workman toJ. T.

Davis, 187 acres in No. 6, bounded by
lands of 31. F. Workman and others,
$1,309.
Oct. 12, 1871, J. 31. Workman to R.

C. Workman, - acres in No. 6,
bounded by la ads of R. C. Workman
and others, $736.
Oct. 12. 188], J. M1. Workman and

others to T. R. Workman, 318 acres in
No. 6, bondied by lands of R. C.
Workman and others, $2,231.
Oct. 12, 1881, J. 31. Workman and

others to J. T. Davis, - acres in No.
6, bounded by lands of T. R. Workman
and others, 81 17.
March 13, 1883, Win. J. Duffle to A.

L. Knighton, 8 4-5 acres in No. 1,
bounded by lands of M1. H. Buzhardt
and others, $1 32.
Dec. 9, 1880, J. B. Fellers, J. P., to

A. L. Knighton, t acre lot in Newberry,
bounded by Clayton St., &e., $320.

.---, Harriet Spearman
to Hannah Ruese11. 57 acres in No. 8,
$141 94.
March 24, 1883. Fannie N. Baxter to

Lavinia N. Gir t, 7-10 acre lot in New-
berry bounded by Johnstone street,
&c, 8.575.
Dec. 20, 1874, John A. Dickert and

others to Meh~ in L. Dickert, 140 acres
in No. 11, bon:ided by lands of Julius
Hentz and otl.ers, $400.
March 27. 1: 33, 31. C. Moore to B. E.

& V. R. Moore, 999-10 acres in No. 10,
bounded by lands of J. J. Gallman
and others, $252 50.
March 9, 1883, Sinking Fund Com-
mission to Lav:rence Gregory, 70 acres

in No. 3, bounded by lots 5, 6 and 7 of
Beard and Mo irman tracts, $210.

Letter from Prosperity.
PROsPERITY, S. C., April 10th, 83.
EDITORs H]RaALD:-At the election

held yesterday for Intendant and
Wardens, the following named per-
sons were elected:
Intendant-A. H. Wheeler.
Wardens-J. M1. Wheeler, B. L.

Dominick. C. F. Boyd, Dr. W. T. Me-
Fall.
As to the Council whose term ex-

pires to-day, i is nothing more than
ight to say that they have administer-
ed the town go vernment economically
and well. Th~:y went into office with
a debt of ov<r~one hundred dollars.
They go out having paid the hundred
dollars, the e-irrent expenses of the~
year. and have' a balance to their crcd.t
of over one hundred dollars. This
speaks well for~ their administration.
Rain, rain, aia is the order of the

day. Our far.ners arc badly behind
with their crop~s. We hope to soon see
fairweather again. H.

$4.15 Worth cf Music for 50 cts.
It may sound improbable, but it is nO hum-

bug. It is an se inal fact that ifyou will send
0 cents and your name as astbscriber to the
new and popular monthly magazine, Home,
Sweet Home, pu'>dished by Ludden & Bates'
great Southern Munsic House, Savannab, Giz.,
they will send y>u the magazine regularly
every month, p.it.paid, for one year, and
give you free of ebu:rge a copy of their Pre-
mium Album No. 1, which contains six new
popular Songs an:d six pieces of Instrumental
Music. All bri. ht, new selections, which
would ordinarily cost 84.15. Home, Swect
Home ithe che.' pest and best Home Maga-
zine published inl America. Every Family
In the South El:ould have it. Send your
name to the pub!lshers for a specimen copy.

POST OFFICE.
NEwBERRY C. H.,8 .C., April 7.1883

List of adverti ,ed letters for week ending
April 7,1883:
Allison, Willie Livingston, Mrs. H
Bradburn, Mrs. CallielMaffett, Willie
Ducket, Jno. C. Robersoh, John
Dawkns, M. J. Singley, Ned
Daniels, Thomas Welch, Billy.
Ellis, Miss Dolly Wilson, Johamie
Gallagher, Patrick Williams, Jas. P.
Gfliami, Charner Williams, Pink (col)
Jones, Elsom Wingard. Hon. H. P.
Parties calling for letters will please say

if advertised. R. W. BOONE, P. K.

Various and all About.

We commence this column
Under trying circumstances,
And we don't know how it will end.
John Price, colored, died near Jala-

pa last Saturday.
Within the last week several foot

bridges near Scott's creek were washed
away.
Do not forget to look at the date op-

posite your name and let us know if it
is correct. We are always willing to
rectify mistakes.
A correspondent says: "This morn-

ing I killed a buck that weighed 86
pounds net." The correspondent lives
in Arkansas, where the buck died.
At this time last year some of our

farmers had cotton up, now very few
of them have planted. But we had
fine weather at this time last year.
Strange as it seems. the peaches are

not all killed. Hereafter we will be wil-
ling to believe that the "peaches are
never all killed in the Month of March."

No, sir, we gave the opinion as com-

ing from a distinguished citizen of Col-
umbia. "But we presume he only
eant as far as his idea of beauty goes."
Capt. John Alexander, of the Con-
aree Iron Works, Columbia. has our
thanks for a copy of the Glasgow
Evening Times.
Never, if you value our friendship.

forget that at the HERALD office you
an get first-rate Job Printing done,
it as low prices as in any office in the
state or out of the State.
There are persons in this town who

ling to the belief that feather beds
re a sure preventive of death by light-ain-. Their faith was sublime last
Frifay night.
The greatest enemy to children is

worms. Shriner's Indian Vermifuge
will save them from ruin. Only 25
°ents a bottle. Try it.
For sale by Dr. S. F. Fant.
The Newberry HERALD says that
Newberry can boast of the handsomest
young lady in the State. It is rather a
broad assertion, but we presume the
EIERALD only means as far as its idea
>fbeauty goes.-Palmeto Yeoman.
In less than one month the HERALD

ffice will be enlarged to accommodatethe increase of business. We invite
)ur friends generally to the cold col-
ation which will be spread on that oc-
sion. Due notice will be given of

he time. "

The shrill whistle that announces the
trrival of D. C. Flynn's train loaded
with Spring Goods, has been soundingfortwo weeks. It sounds louder now t
hat it approaches nearer, and to relieve
;he public anxiety we ask a careful
eading of his card in this paper.
We learn that a force of three, de- t
)uties rode into Prosperity Tuesday. Ilnough to create a panic in a quiet
ountry town. Just after an election,;oo! Gentlemen. don't ride in squads,
iless you are in the neighborhood of
Rum Spring, and your safety demands
t.

The Spring poet has not commenced t
:owarble yet, we learn, however, that
"The first bird of Spring attempted

to sing,
But ere he had sounded a note,

He fell from the limb, a dead bird
was him;

The music had friz in his throat."
If your garden is infected with grub
worms, stretch cords across the beds
Eastened to stakes, and at equal dis
:ances hang strings of cloth, which
nust reach the ground. If the grubs I
reinclined that way they will climb I
.ipand sit on the cords, anid then you
~an scoop them in.
Mr. Guerry ltas decided to place on t~xhibition in connection with the por-i~raits already in Newberry, the por-
raits of John C. Calhoun and W. C.
Preston, painted by him some time
igo. Our people especially those who
aever had the pleasure of seeing Cal-1
ioun and Preston will be delighted
with this opportunity to see their
portraits.
A few days ago an interesting habeas]
orpus ease was argued before trial
justices Reid and Fair, in which
spencer Davis, colored, sought to gain
possession of Melvin Davis, alias'
steward, whom he claims as his child.
[nfortunately the boy, doesn't know
who is his father. He is no0w in the.
are of York Kinard. Spencer Davis

a represented by Mr. Carlisle, and
Einard, by Mr. Packer. The court-
asnot yet rendered its decision.
The Associate Reformed Presbytery (
netat Ridge Spring last Friday. The 4
ttendance was good, and the pro-
~eedings interesting. Dr. H.T. Sloan,~ormerly of this County, was elected
Mfoderator. The Rev. E. P. McClin-

ock stated that be had a call from the
~hrch in town and one from King's
~reek, each of which wants his entire
~ervices. He - illeontinue to serve both
~ongregatiG mnder the present ar-
angement, until in October, at which
~ime the Presbytery will meet in New-
>erry.
Some time.ago a number of youngmen of Newberry tried a matrimonial J
nsurance company. All but one of
;hem-drew out after paying small sums,
ither because their matrimonial pro-1
pects were not cheering, or because

~hey had no confidence in the "blasted
nachine.'' The one who held on,~aid out between $100 and $200. He

s now married, and he has thus far
ealized a net. profit of about $75.
Kone of the others are nmarried, and

e haven't heard that they are to be
iarried soon.

Personal.
Messrs. Moorman and Simkins at-
ended court at Greenville this week.
Mrs. J. R. Norris is visiting at Dr.

Col. Todd of Laurens, was in New-
berry, yesterday.
Hon. George Johnstone attended a
meeting of the State Executive Coin-
muittee Tuesday night.
Chief Justice Simpson passed through
Newberry on Saturday, accompanied
byhis wife, daughter and one son.

Mr. Mord. Foot went to Charleston]
astMonday. Mrs. Foot went to Col-
unbia on the same day.
We are glad to learn that Dr. Folk's
twochildren, that were sick of scarlet

fever. are better;, and no other case is
reported.
We were glad to see our friend, Mr.
Thomas Duckett, of Ninety-Six, in
town yesterday. He ought to be a
Newberrian again.
We are glad to see Prof. Rahn in

town again. He reached Newberry
Tuesday, for a short rest from the ar-
duous duties of his agency.
Miss Lula Whilden who returned to

this State last year, after spending ten
years in China, as a missionary, arriv-
ed at Newberry yesterday. She will
meet the ladles in the Baytist church
this morning at 11 o'clock.

J. S. CLOUD.

!FN"OB

C

WE DEFY CO
BANISTER'S

3enuine French Calf
~

[{and-made Shoes for
3entlemen. The Fin-
st made Boots and
3hoes!

CLOUD & SMITH

The nobbiest line of

iollars, Cuffs and Neck
.ngeneral to be found in tt
;ountry.
SUITS AND SHIRTS
The State Democratic Convnn-
ion of Georgia met in Atlanta on
he 10th, after the fifth ballot the
,onvention adjourned to meet on

he following morning. The fifth
)allot stood : Boynton 143, Bacon
L52, McDaniel 31, Co'k 13, Sim-
nons 8; necessary to a choice 176.

Judge Mackey was in Washing.
on a few days ago and gave Brew-
tersome good advice. He advised
im that arrests in S. C. should not
e made except upon specific alle-
ations duly sworn to. "So watch
om."

In April, 1880, Mr. J. W. Wood
ad 200 young carp placed in his
onds near Greenville. On Friday
e drew off his ponds and found 84
ll grown carp averaging, five
ounds in weight, the largest being
enty-five inches long and weigh-

g six and a half pounds, while
e smallest weighed four pounds.

A destructive fire occurred at
estminister, Md., on the night of

e 9th. Sixteen dwellings and
ores were burned, including the
utheran Church. -Loss $70,000.

The President is said to be an-

oyed at the public demonstrations
vith which he is greeted in Florida.

CommeretaL

NEwBERRT, S. C., April 12. 1883.
)rdinary......................... a
~ood Ordinary.................... a
AW Middling................... 8a 81
Iddling ...................... 8a 9
~ood Middling .................. 9a 91
Good demand.

Newberry Prices Current.
CORECTED wEEY

y J. N. MARTIN & CO.

Shoulders. Prime New... a
Shoulders Sugar Cured....
Side C.R.New...........12

)RY SALE ETS-
Shouldr New........ 10
Sides, C. Ii, New.......... a111
Sides, Long Clear........... a1

AMS-
Uncanvassed Hams.......14
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 16

ARD--
Leaf, in Tierces...........1
Leaf, in Buckets..........16

[GA-
Powdered...............
Crushed............*.'.... 12j
Granulated Standard...12a
Extra C.................U
Cofee C................... 10
Yellow.................10
New Orleans...... 10
Demaara................-

fOLASSES-
New Orleans Srup, new crop, 90

New eac:ns Molasses. 60
Cuba Molasses......60

~E- Sugar House Molasses. 40
Gunpowder..............1.50ungLHyon...................26LLSPIE..................--....

~Rosted or Parched... 20
BestRio0........ ....-.. 15a
Good R50.............. 12a

INGA-
Cider Vinegat........
White Wine Vinegar.. 66

~:RTenessee................90(EAL-
Bolted.......... 1.00
Unbolted................. 90

ALEY..... . .....----.----- ---

0OA........................... 5a 10
rACH...........---.-------...6 12
TA CANDLES................ 15

LoUE,b................ ....5.O 9.00

ANDY. ..... .- ..-- 20
~ONCENTRAED LYE....... 10
TGLISH SODA. ........ 1
OsFORD's BAKING POWDEE 26
EAFOAM BAKING POWDER... 85

XLE GREASE................. .. 10
OBACCO........... . ....... 60L125
AILs5(10) keg.. ............... 4.0
AGGING-Heavy........... 11a
LEROWTIES, bunch......... 2 00
PLICE AOWTIEs..,.1.26

BEDCLOVER SEED-per lb...20
LE..................... 40.45.

HAT,perbu......... .115. 1 25
RAN, per100 lbs........... .....-- 1.50

A beautiful assortment of
GiT EDGED CARDS
with envelopes to match, suitable for
epistolary purposes, from 30 to 50
ents pack of 25 cards and envelopes.

For sa at

SWML PERTISE.WIiAWLr

PRICE" CLOTHINGHUU192
he Largest and Most
Attractive 2tock of

Clothing..
IHOES, HATS,

-AND-

6sots' Funishio Goods
Ever Exhibited in Newberry !

MPETITION IN ANY SHAPEK
QU1CK SALES

J SMALL PROFITS i L"4 -

is our motto. Best Goods aseners f

"and Latest Styles always wil never ean
on hand. hurt the feet.'t

S "ONE PRICE' CLOTHING HO

Try our Crown Make
and Cuffs. The Patent

p "SCRAT PO.
Shirts for sale only by us

MADE TO ORDER AND FIT G

HEADQUARTERSJOR
"1

I4 . 1..,

F. A. SCHUMPERT &t
are Agents and have for sale the following improved Agriculturaa

Thireshers, -

Steam Engines,
Saw Mills,

Grist Nills,

McCOEmTO.K'S)I
Harvester and Binder

Table Rake,
Dropper andM er

-GElobe Cotton Planter,*
SULKY AND WALKING PLONV:

CULTIVATOR,&
CHIlCAGO SCREW PUL.VERIZ CANEMLAIBY

If you want anythin of this kind gfe usa caHbeflo$e -

Warehouse for Machnry in the new bldingoaa corner Ul~ ~
rinoton streets, below Christian & Smith's Livery,8tables.-..

Nebrylos.. CHASE, TXSSE
Proprietor,

Newberry, S. O.~
Rooms comfortable and newly fur-

nished.
Table well supplied with the best the ~h~&

market affords. i,
Servants attentive to every want.
Permanent and transient boarders meuagamply accommodated.-
Satisfaction guaranteed in everyaparticular. anatComie.
Feb. 22, 8-tf tion about Tern -U~1

NOTICE.
I will make a final settlement on the MRSU CATTLEestate of Elisha K. Schumpert deceas-

ed in the Probate Court fo Newberry
County on the 9th day of April, 1883,
and immediately thereafter apply for
my discharge as the Administrator-
thereof.
OSBORNE L. SCHUM~PERT.

Administrator of N OnWl I 1~
E. K. SCHUMPERT. 'onsy owdermmnad-

LIar. 7, 10-St. Finwmeeyss I

And Distributor.
vuwwsWe have been manufacturing the ~ mN Q2.Rhodes Cotton Planter, Guano, Pea ---

and Corn Distributor for two years, N.dee [gr1Fiaand have sold over fifty which have-given good satisfaction. Pursuant to-an order of
STANDAD ACHIUE, PRICE AT *UAS- CouraofNewryCo t

TR$.0-of John Lark; deceased, dBt
We have the right for Laurens, New-I Probate Judr for said

berry, Abbeville,and Anderson, for the jMonday, the Sdday,ofAp
Blacklidge Cotton Planter an- 1883, and immediately -

Guano DistrIbutor, ply for ftnal discharge as
It will open'and drop cotton seed, dis-1 fsaid intestate.
tribute guano and corer at same time,'E P
and will drop corn and peas'in hills. It jAdniuktrator of J
has been thoroughly tested for several 12fl4
years and gives satisfaction. Is a
standard machine; price $12.OO. AllI wwrf
orders should be sent toI

SLAWSON & CO., 1 0 (Ozd
Mar.~~ Slver Street, S. C. R PN
Ma20,6t*. Aplyt

Anumber ofBarnwell Democrats Apyt
have been arrested for alleged vio-
ations of election laws. M,l1~.


